TARIFF ODFL 100 – O

Effective 9/1/2020

ITEM 780 – PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED ARTICLES
(See NOTE(S))
1.

Unless otherwise provided the following commodities will not be accepted for shipment:

Aluminum extrusions;
Bank bills;
Biological products;
Cannabis
Carbon black, lamp, graphite;
Coins (NOTE 1);
Controller boxes;
Concrete, finished
Corpses;
Currency;
Deeds;
Diagnostic specimens;
Doors with glass;
Drafts;
Explosives;
Firearms;
Lighting tubes and bulbs;
Fossils;
Fresh fruits;
Furniture - picked up from or delivered to private
residences, Agent points or Interline points;
Furs;
Garlic, raw;
Glass, bulletproof;
Glass, sheet;
Grandfather clocks or floor standing clocks;
Granite, Marble or stone
Hazardous wastes;
Hemp – fiber or raw form
Hides, green or wet;
Fine jewelry and watches, other than costume or
novelty;

Kilns;
Letters, with or without stamps affixed (NOTE 2);
Live animals;
Live plants;
Medical waste;
Meat, fresh;
Milk, fresh;
Mirrors;
Museum exhibits or articles of antiquity (NOTE 4);
Notes;
Original works of art (NOTE 5);
Perishables
Poisonous/infectious substances;
Pool tables or game tables;
Postage stamps;
Precious stones;
Radioactive materials of any nature;
Revenue stamps (NOTE 3);
Switch boxes or electrical enclosures;
Solar Panels;
Tanning beds, Booths or Units;
Taxidermy;
Used 55 gallon drums; Dispenser or like items;
Used PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) waste;
Used tires;
Valuable papers of any kind;
Vegetables, fresh;
Video games or machines;
Windows with glass;
Windshields.

Precious metals, including, but not limited to, gold and silver bullion or dust, precipitates or platinum (except as an
integral part of electronic machinery).
Any substance that has not been approved for a medical use by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and also has
been listed as a Drug or Chemical of Concern by the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration.
Any item otherwise prohibited by federal, state or local law, rule or regulation.
Original or authentic recorded data on device(s) deemed invaluable
In the event one of these prohibited articles is inadvertently picked up, Carrier's maximum carrier cargo liability will be
limited to $0.10 per pound or a maximum of $500 per occurrence; whichever is less based of the weight of the lost or
damaged article. All values are in U.S. Dollars unless otherwise noted.
Carrier does not transport food that is not fully enclosed or food that requires refrigeration for safety.
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2.

Carrier is not obligated to receive freight liable to impregnate or otherwise damage other freight or Carrier's
equipment.

NOTES
NOTE 1 - Monetary coins will not be accepted as premiums with other articles except as authorized in NMF
Item 310.
NOTE 2 - United States Mail will be accepted when the consignor and consignee are United States Post
Offices.
NOTE 3 - Except U.S. Internal Revenue Distilled Spirits Stamps, which will be accepted in truckload or
volume shipments only.
NOTE 4 - Except antique furniture subject to NMFC Items 100240 or numismatic exhibits subject to NMF
Item 63830.
NOTE 5 - Except pictures or paintings subject to NMFC Items 100240, and 56165; both at released values.
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